Introduction {#S0001}
============

Approaching patients in an interdisciplinary fashion has contributed to a dynamic rise in interest in quality of life (QoL). Increasingly more often, physicians not only evaluate the patients' biological condition, but also consider the impact of the disease and the employed treatment on their functioning in areas that are important to them.

Quality of life remains in close relationship with the ability to satisfy one\'s needs. The disease is an obstacle to this goal; it influences the patients' self-esteem and correlates with their image of themselves. It also impacts their sense of well-being, life satisfaction, and ability of self-realization \[[@CIT0001]\]. The holistic approach to health, according to which humans are not only affected by the disease as organisms, but as biopsychosocial entities, is increasingly often used as a basis for planning further treatment.

Quality of life comprises, among other elements, the sense of mental and physical well-being, opportunities for personal development, material status, social relationships, and functioning in the immediate environment. The context of a somatic disease broadens this definition with the character of ailments associated with the disease and the burden imposed by them on the patient, restrictions related to the disease, access to treatment, and assessment of the rehabilitation process \[[@CIT0002], [@CIT0003]\]. The manner in which individuals respond to the disease largely depends on their adaptive capabilities, the processes of coping with the disease, and the pathology\'s specific properties.

At present, many researchers invoke the definition of quality of life formulated by experts from the World Health Organization (WHOQOL Group 1993, 1995). It describes quality of life as "an individual\'s perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value system in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, and standards and concerns" \[[@CIT0004]\].

Along with the development of medicine, the interest of physicians in patient-assessed factors as significant determinants of the success of medical interventions has increased. The value of direct measurements of the patient\'s well-being and the extent of their functioning in everyday life (i.e., health-related quality of life; HRQoL), has gained appreciation \[[@CIT0005]\]. There are many definitions of HRQoL. The term was first introduced by Shipper; he defined it as the functional effect of physical, mental, and social response to the disease and treatment, as perceived subjectively by the patient, as well as the patient\'s assessment of their life situation during the treatment period \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0007]\].

The concept of HRQoL assumes that its determinants may include the disease itself, the resulting disability, and the type of intervention performed.

In recent years, due to the popularization of the concept, as well as social and economic factors, research on quality of life in cardiovascular diseases, particularly ischemic heart disease, arterial hypertension, circulatory insufficiency, and conditions after cardiac surgery procedures has gained interest both around the world and in Poland \[[@CIT0008], [@CIT0009]\]. One of the reasons behind this is the dynamic development of procedure techniques, from invasive cardiology to complex cardiac surgery procedures.

There is a variety of methods for gathering QoL data \[[@CIT0010]\]:Spontaneous patient communication -- the patient casually gives answers to open questions.Structured interviews focusing on selected information with active questioning.Psychometric tests. They mostly serve the function of revealing psychopathological changes and are, therefore, not appropriate for comprehensive QoL evaluation."Indirect measurements". These include, among others: frequency of absence from work, frequency and duration of hospitalization, frequency with which disability and permanent inability to work certificates are issued.Standardized questionnaires.

Quality of life questionnaires are used to compare the effects of various therapeutic methods, including surgery, in order to identify the interventions that offer the patients more benefits in terms of their well-being and functioning. Although the obtained data may be criticized as subjective patient perception, they do also include a number of objective variables such as the degree of independence, ability to work, and strain on the caregivers. Therefore, QoL assessment may be an important consideration when selecting the method of treatment. The analysis is also important for economic reasons. It not only allows one to evaluate whether the employed treatment and the resources spent correlate positively with patient satisfaction, but may also be useful in optimizing resource allocation.

Questionnaires are the most commonly used method of evaluating QoL. The remaining methods have too many drawbacks, especially with regard to data comparisons and studies on large populations \[[@CIT0011]\]. The available questionnaires are precise and standardized research instruments. They are practical and easy to use; they may help gather various information, provided that they meet certain criteria, such as:validity,reliability,sensitivity,reproducibility \[[@CIT0012]\].

Therefore, such a questionnaire must have:coverage -- it must include questions concerning each objective and subjective factor influencing the studied population and subject to change as a result of the intervention,reliability -- it must produce the same results in similar conditions,validity -- it must measure the desired value,responsiveness -- it must be sensitive to changes occurring in a given patient,sensitivity and specificity -- it must properly reflect changes in quality of life and quality of life alone \[[@CIT0013]\].

The instruments for QoL assessment include generic tools for the global assessment of QoL and specific tools customized to address specific problems or diseases \[[@CIT0014]\]. The measures can be one- or multidimensional. Most generic questionnaires are multidimensional; they measure various aspects of QoL and contain numerous questions concerning the various aspects of the patient\'s functioning, allowing for more precise, comprehensive assessment. Specific tools are most commonly one-dimensional and serve the purpose of evaluating one or a few aspects of QoL. They are designed to measure the QoL of patients with particular diseases or to evaluate the influence of a certain group of medical agents on QoL. Their evaluation is less precise, and they are characterized by lower validity and reliability \[[@CIT0015], [@CIT0016]\]. A scrupulously conducted questionnaire evaluation considers the fact that the patients should always be assessed under the same circumstances, preferably in the same room and during the same time of day; the patients should also be provided with sufficient time and privacy. This enables the elimination of confounders such as patient fatigue or rushing. At the same time, one should keep in mind that the patients should answer questions on their own as this allows for more reliable results. Test results in correlation with physiological parameters form an interesting depiction of the study group and allow for a broad spectrum of interpretation. The generic questionnaires most commonly used in cardiovascular diseases include:World Health Organization Quality Of Life Assessment Instrument (WHOQOL),Medical Outcomes Study 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36),Nottingham Health Profile (NHP),Euro-Quality of Life Questionnaire (EuroQoL, EQ-5D).

World Health Organization Quality Of Life Assessment Instrument (WHOQOL) {#S0002}
========================================================================

The questionnaire evaluates general quality of life and considers the past two weeks. It was put forward by WHO in accordance with the definition formed by the same organization. It was developed as part of a multicenter international study in accordance with a standardized protocol \[[@CIT0017]\]. WHOQOL addresses 6 domains: physical health, level of independence, mental health, social relationships, spirituality/religiousness/personal beliefs, and environment \[[@CIT0018]\]. The WHOQOL-100 questionnaire consists of 100 questions and enables the evaluation of QoL with regard to 28 subscales belonging to the aforementioned domains or pertaining to general quality of life and self-perceived health. A shorter version of the instrument was developed (WHOQOL-Bref), consisting of 26 items and characterized by good psychometric properties; it evaluates 4 QoL domains: physical health, psychological health, social relationships, and environment. The questionnaire was validated, and its Polish version was developed by Jaracz *et al*. \[[@CIT0019]\] and Wołowicka *et al*. \[[@CIT0020]\].

Medical Outcomes Study 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) {#S0003}
===============================================================

The questionnaire was created during the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) in order to evaluate the general health condition of various patient groups \[[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0023]\]. The so-called long MOS version consists of 149 questions grouped into 16 categories. Based on this version, the SF-36 questionnaire was developed; it consists of 36 questions grouped into 8 domains: physical functioning (PF), role limitations because of physical health problems (RP; role-physical), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), vitality (VT), social functioning (SF), role limitations because of emotional problems (RE; role-emotional), and mental health (MH). The domains can be grouped into two summary scales describing the physical (PCS; physical component summary) and mental (MCS; mental component summary) components \[[@CIT0024]\]. PCS includes the PF, RP, BP, and GH domains, while MCS includes the RE, SF, MH, and VT domains.

Most current analyses employ the second version of the questionnaire (SF-36 v.2) created in 1998 on the basis of SF-36. The changes introduced in the second version include lexical changes in questions 3 and 4 concerning the influence of physical health and emotional problems on the respondent\'s everyday life, "yes" and "no" options were substituted with answers allowing the respondent to indicate the degree of the influence. Moreover, the number of possible answers in the "Vitality" and "Mental Health" domains was reduced from 6 to 5. SF-36 v.2 includes one question that has no bearing on the score, concerning the change in the respondent\'s general, self-perceived health during the past year. The introduction of these changes has improved the questionnaire\'s reliability and validity; the form is also easier to understand and fill out \[[@CIT0025]\]. Based on an overview of studies conducted within the last decade, one can surmise that the questionnaire is one of the most commonly used tools for the evaluation of the influence of various cardiovascular diseases or medical interventions on the quality of life of patients \[[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0028]\]. Its advantages include good internal coherence and short time required to answer the questions (approx. 15 min). In Poland, the SF-36 questionnaire was validated by Jarema *et al*. from the Institute of Psychiatry and Neurology in Warsaw \[[@CIT0029]\].

Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) {#S0004}
===============================

The questionnaire, developed in 1986, consists of two parts. The first includes 38 questions, while the second employs 7 singular statements. The domains addressed include the physical, mental, and emotional spheres, as well as the respondent\'s social relationships. The maximum score is 100 points; the higher the score, the more significant the health problems. The score does not take into account the respondents' good well-being, but only analyzes the negative aspects of their functioning. No standardized Polish version is available.

Euro-Quality of Life Questionnaire (EuroQoL, EQ-5D) {#S0005}
===================================================

The questionnaire was developed at the end of the 20^th^ century for the evaluation of individuals aged 12 or older \[[@CIT0030]--[@CIT0032]\]. It analyzes the respondent\'s health using 5 categories: self-care, mobility, usual activities (work, house chores, study, leisure, family), anxiety/depression, and pain/discomfort. It consists of 2 parts: the EQ Index, which evaluates QoL within the categories listed above, and the so-called EQ-VAS, which the respondents use to present the evaluation of their health in a graphic manner (in the form of a thermometer), where 100 denotes the best condition, and 0 -- the worst imaginable condition. The answers pertain only to the current day. This provides the questionnaire with great sensitivity to short-term changes, but the fluctuations of the results are significant, impeding the use of this tool \[[@CIT0024]\].

The most commonly used questionnaires specific to cardiovascular diseases include:MacNew Heart Disease Health--Related Quality of Life Questionnaire (MacNew),Seattle Angina Questionnaire (SAQ),Minnesota Living with Heart Failure (MLHF) questionnaire,Atrial Fibrillation Severity Scale (AFSS).

MacNew Heart Disease Health--Related Quality of Life Questionnaire (MacNew) {#S0006}
===========================================================================

The questionnaire was developed as a modification of the Quality of Life after Myocardial Infarction Questionnaire (QLMI) \[[@CIT0033]\]. Its function is to evaluate patients after myocardial infarction or suffering from coronary artery disease or heart failure \[[@CIT0034], [@CIT0035]\]; it consists of 27 questions grouped into 3 domains: physical, mental, and social. The questionnaire evaluates the patient\'s symptoms and sense of well-being over the previous two weeks. Its Polish translation was prepared by the Mapi Research Institute \[[@CIT0024]\].

Seattle Angina Questionnaire (SAQ) {#S0007}
==================================

The instrument evaluates the quality of life and functioning status of patients with coronary artery disease \[[@CIT0005]\]. It consists of 19 questions grouped into 5 domains concerning: physical limitations, anginal frequency, anginal stability, treatment satisfaction, and disease perception from the past 4 weeks \[[@CIT0036]\]. No Polish version is available \[[@CIT0024]\].

Minnesota Living with Heart Failure (MLHF) questionnaire {#S0008}
========================================================

The questionnaire is used in the evaluation of chronic heart failure patients \[[@CIT0037], [@CIT0038]\]. It consists of 21 questions; the answers are given on a scale of 0 (no influence) to 5 (strongest influence). After the score is totaled (0-105 points), the lower the score, the better the quality of life. The questionnaire is divided into 3 separate scales: physical, mental, and general. A Polish version is available, developed by the Mapi Research Institute \[[@CIT0024]\].

Atrial Fibrillation Severity Scale (AFSS) {#S0009}
=========================================

AFSS is a disease-specific questionnaire for individuals with atrial fibrillation \[[@CIT0039]\]. It consists of 14 questions pertaining to objective and subjective health changes. The questions focus mostly on the frequency, intensity, and duration of changes influenced by the disease. There is no Polish language version \[[@CIT0024]\].

Conclusions {#S0010}
===========

Diseases of the cardiovascular system (especially coronary artery diseases) are diseases of civilization, and the primary method of treatment consists in intervention (coronary angioplasty or coronary artery bypass grafting); therefore, quality of life in this group of patients should undergo particularly detailed analysis. The selection of an appropriate QoL questionnaire depends on many factors; notwithstanding, the most credible results are obtained with the concurrent use of generic and specific questionnaires. Based on the literature reports, one can surmise that the Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) is one of the most commonly used tools for the evaluation of QoL among patients undergoing cardiological treatment and cardiac surgery.

This study has presented the characteristics of selected questionnaires used for QoL assessment in patients with cardiovascular diseases.
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